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GO MILD IN MAY! 
May, the month in which CAMRA traditionally encour
ages you to try a pint of mild is here again. 

Mild is an often overlooked, vastly underrated drink 
and is probably the closest modern equivalent to tradi
tional English Ale of the 15th century and. not so long ago, 
was the biggest selling type of beer in the country and 
indeed. in some parts. notably the West Midlands and 
South Wales. it still is. 

There is also a relatively strong mild drinking tradition 
locally but. too often, we hear the cries of "lt' s not proper 
beer" or " it's only suitable for my Grandad". Not so. Mild 
is brewed like any other ale but with less hops and. often. 
a darker matt. lt is therefore less bitter but is still full
flavoured and tasty. And why doesgrandad drink it? He's 
cleverer than he's given credit for- it's cheaper than 
many other drinks (despite often being more expensive to 
produce than over-priced lagers). and it's low in alcohoL 
important in these health-conscious times. so can be 
consumed in reasonable quantities without inducing a 
fierce hangover! 

Stockport -an excellent dzcmce to sample a wide range 
of mild ales of different styles 

If this wasn 't enough, the Stockport Beer Festival at the 
beginning of June will be offering no less than 12 different 
milds from the likes of Taylors of Keighley, Harveys of 
Lewes. Goachers from Maidstone. Old Mill from Goole 
and McMullens from Hertford. to name but a few. 

So. don't be bitter! Widen your horizons and go mild 
in May You won'tknowwhatyou're missing until you try 
it and. who knows. you might get hooked like my 
Grandad ... 

But what of mild for the local drinker? Almost all our 
local independent brewers produce at least one mild. 
Robinsons produce two and Hydes. three! This may come 
as a shock to some. but such is the stance taken by some 
of the bigger brewers, that they are willing to neglect mild 
in favour of more profitable beers. As such. while some 
brewerspubsvirtuallyalloffermild,someareunderthreat STOCKPORT BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 
and need seeking out- Boddingtons Mild. produced by AROUND 100 BEERS, CIDERS & PERRIES 
Whitbread at their Strangeways Brewery, and Wilsons 
Mild, produced by Fosters Brewing at Halifax, arebecom- t---J_U_N_E_3_-_5:...., S_T_O_C_K_P_O_R_T_T_O_W_N_H_A_L_L_ 
ing increasingly difficult to find. 

Apart from pubs supplied by our local brewers. virtu
ally all of which sell mild in the Stockport & South Manches
ter area, the mild drinker can also choose from a variety 
of guest milds offered by the Woolpack on Brinksway, the 
George & Dragon in Hazel Grove. and the Crown on 
Heaton Lane. The Crown is also planning a special mild 
event in May when a variety of different brews should be 
available. Mention also needs to be made of the Stanley 
Arms on Newbridge Lane which. apart from offering 
guest mildsfrom time to time. also has two exclusive house 
milds brewed by the Ryburn Brewery of Sowerby Bridge. 
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The Stockport & South Manchester Pub of the Month for May is the Greyhound on Bowden Street in Edgeley. 
Surrounded by blocks of flats, the Greyhound is essentially a locals pub which can easily be overlooked by a visitor 
to the area. Even if they found it, our visitor still might be put off by the unprepossessing 1960's exterior. However, it 
only takes a step through the doors to reveal what a fine traditional local this is. 

For many years the pub was run by Eric and Nora Wright. They retired last year and were succeeded by lrene Morris who 
brought her lifetime's experience of the licensed trade to bear on the pub and set about trying to reverse the decline that had 
started to set in.Siowly but surely, the pub has come back to life and part and parcel of this have been major changes on the 
beer front. Out went the anonymous electric pumps and in came handpulls which serve not only the Boddies Mild and Bitter 

' 
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1he Gre,.ttound 

Bowden St., Edgeley 

Boddingtons Mild 11 Bitter 
Theakstons Bitter 

guest beers changed weekly 

A wann welcome guaranteed 
CAMRA Pub of the Moatb May 1993 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars Ltd. 
164 Northgate Road, Edgeley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to order, glass hire, delivery service. 

Timmermans, Leifmans, Orval, Chimay, Duvel, Hooegarden, 
Rodenbach, Kwak, Wesbnalle, St Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, Taddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 - £20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Note: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase is 24 bottles beer or 
12 bottles wine/spirits, which can all be different. 

Open: Bam - 5.30 pm Mon - Fri, 11 - 3pm Sat 
CLOSED SUN; AND BANK HOLIDAY WEEKENDS 

Teiephone orders accepted on a COD basis 

of old but also Theakstons Bitter plus one. and sometimes two. 
reasonably priced guest beers - the latter proving particularly 
successful. The quality of the beer is high too. with lrene 
conditioning the Boddies for at least a week before it goes on 
sale with the result that it is like the sharp, happy pint that used 
to be commonplace in all Boddies pubs but which is now 
something of a rarity. 

The award, then. is not only for lrene ·s commitment to 
quality real ales but also for her commitment to this fine 
traditional pub. The presen1ation will be on Thursday 27th May 
when an excellent night is guaranteed. 
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FOOD • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ~ 
ADMISSION I OPENING 

PRICE DATE HOURS ENTERTAINMENT 

£1.50 Thu 3 JUI 5 • 11PII ltal EIIISIA 11111 Blld 

FREE Fri 4 JUI 11.30111 - 3pm HIPtley I Hyde · Jazz Guitar 

£2. 50 frl 4 Jua 5 · 11 Pll RIUie 'I Reel • Cellic Rac~ 

50p Sat 5 Jun 11.00 a• · 4pm 11~ Gray's Little Bil laid 

£1.50 Sat 5 Jun B - llp• c•···iDI fPIDIY Elblnks 

I t•l IIICb Band 
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. PUB OF THE YEAR 
PREVIOUS WINNER 

The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK 
' MANCUNI AN WAY 

IT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 
FIND THE FIRST TIME! 

-zr 
273 1053 

LIVE MUSIC ' 
LAST TUESDAY OF MONTH 

HOME OF DOBBINS FINE BEERS 

Best Bitter 
Dark Mild 

Extra Special Bitter 
Yakima Grande Porter 

Ginger Beer 
Guiltless Stout 

Great Beers at Low Prices 

WARNING: Excessive Intake of Alcohol is 
NOT RECOMMENDED 



I~ Ttif miT()V'' VlfW ••• 
This month our lead story highlights the delights of and the 
continuing threat to ... mild. May has traditionally been the 
month in which we support mild and with this beer style 
disappearing at on ever foster rote, particularly from the pubs 
of the big brewers, we should all do our bit to save this important 
port of our brewing heritage. Nota particularly onerous task, os 
converts to the delights of mUd drinking will tell you already • 
tasty, cheap and low in alcohol, all you could wish for In fact In 
these cost • and heolth-conselous times. lhe brewery market
ing men won't tell ~ou that, though · 'they ore too concerned 
with pushing tasfele$5, expensive lagers. Join those ln'the know 
· try a pint of mild this month. 

From George Drew 
Dear Sir, · · · 

LETTERS 
TIMES ~ 

As an ex-employee of Groves & Whitna/1 Ltd (1 953-54) -
my first job - I was greatly interested in the comments about 
the various "C" ales in Pete Soane's article on the Openshaw 
Brewery. 

I remember Groves & Whitnall's "C" Ale very well, it was a 
strong mild in bottle and, to a limited extent, on draught. 
Although the bottle label bore the words "naturally matured", 
it was clearly (pun intended) brewery conditioned. 

I remember being informed by no less a person than Mr 
J. W. Peer-Groves himself that the "C" was from the initial letter 
of the surname of the brewer who devised the recipe - a Mr 
Cunningham. What bearing, if any, this could have had on 
other brews of a'similar name we can only speculate, but I 
seem to recall Mr 'Groves telling me that he (Mr Cunningham) 
hailed from an old Lancashire brewing family. 

All the best and continued good wishes to Opening Times. 
(Editor's Note- thanks for the into George. Do any of ourreoders 
recall Openshow Brewery's "C" Ale?) 
From : Dovid Sheldon 
There was a ume when to go on a pub crawl meant a visit to 
a number of pubs on the same night, but times they are a 
changing. The new definiuon of a pub crawl is to start the 
evening at one end of the bar and 'to try and drink one's way 
all along to the other end, such is the choice with the growing 
number of ale houses. 

· This week saw the opening of the Hogs Head in Manches
ter to join outlets such as the Beer House, Marble Arch and 
Queens Arms. Stockport has recently gained the Crown Ale 
House and White Lion to accompany the Stanley Arms, Old 
Vie and Woo/pack. On a number of occasions I have visited the 
Beer House or Kings Arrris on Bloom Street, Sa/ford w}th 
friends on a pub crawl, only to find that with so many good 
beers on offer what's the point in going to another pub? 

As far as I am concerned the more such ale houses the 
better, but I wonder what will become of some of the pubs not 
offering such a choice? 
From Peter Edwardson 
Recently, the Stockport & South Manchester area has seen a 
flood of new pseudo free houses opening up, sporting an array 
of handpumps and a selection of exotic brews. Great news for 
the real ale drinker, you may say. But is it really? How long will 
these places last? What kind of quality standard will they set? 
Are they really what the drinking public wants? 

There certainly is some demand for beer exhibition type 
pubs, and the Boddington PubCo have gauged that demand 
very well by converting the Crown on Heaton Lane, right in 

The news that Greenolls hove been fined a derisory £1500 
for their scandalous demolition of Tommy Ducks is a suitably 
Inglorious end to this whole grisly tale. Many Opening Times 
readers, who I know hove been outraged by Greenolls behav
iour, will be appalled by the fact that they hove got off virtually 
scot free. lhis glaring hole in planning low needs closing, and 
the sooner the beHer. 

Finally, this month we welcome two new contributors to 
Opening Times. Firstly, Brian Carey has penned the second of 
his darts columns and these will be appearing every other 
month from now on. Appearing monthly will be the caustic 
comments of "Curmudgeon" who I feel sure will be bound to 
hc:ive many of you reaching foryot.~r pen and paper before long 
- oft letters received win be printed! 

PLEASE NOTE COPY DATE FOR · 
JUNE ISSUE- THURSDAY 20 MAY 

Stockport Town Centre, into an "Ale House". This is by far the 
best of the recent crop. Whether Whitbread have been as wise 
in converting a suburban pub such as the Chapel House into 
a "Tut & Shive" is more doubtful. Will it just prove to be a 
marketing men's gimmick, to be swept away when the next 
refurb becomes due? And what a disgusting mess they've 
made of it too! 

There is no escaping the fact that, the more real beers you 
sell, the harder it is to keep them all in good condition. The true 
test of good cellarmanship is not whether you can serve a good 
pint on Friday night, but whether it's stj/1 as good on Tuesday 
lunchtime. In some of these pubs, quality will inevitably be 
sacrificed for quantity, and their reputation will suffer. 

lt's also questionable just how many customers really want 
a range of exotic beers. Some do, but the majority of drinkers 
don't want to experiment, they're interested in a convivial 
atmosphere and beer of consistent quality at a fair price. 
That's why Holts pubs are always packed. 

CAM RA must be careful not to give the impression that a 
pub with less than ten handpumps isn 't worth visiting. The best 
pubs in the area, serving the most consistently good beer, 
always have been, and always will be, independent brewery 
locals tied to the likes of Robinsons, Ho/ts and Hydes. The 
enduring quality of these pubs should not be overloo_ked in 
"Opening Times".f confidently expect that pubs such as the 
Blossoms and the Griffin will still be thriving when the "Tut & 
Shive" at the Chapel House is but a distant memory. 
From Richard Hough 
With regard to last month's article on 'Kids in Pubs', this 
certainly is a subject that arouses a lot of feeling whenever it 
is discussed. In response to the plans outlined by the Home 
Secretary, Kenneth Clarke, I see no reason why children 
should not be allowed in pubs unti/8 o'clock if accompanied by 
an adult. /t is important to educate children on aspects of 
alcohol- how to enjoy it, and the dangers of alcohol abuse, so 
that when they are old enough they can appreciate it rather 
than (mis)use it simply to get drunk. 

Public houses should be just that: places for the public, and 
that includes children. And as television's Nick Ross observes 
in 'The Best Pubs for Families', children at their very worst are 
not nearly as bad as drunken lager louts. Furthermore, my 
experience of children misbehaving in pubs is extremely rare. 

I disagree, however, with Kenneth Clarke's proposals for 
continental-style cafe bars. The very essence of the characterful 
British pub is under threat; just as cafe bars are part of the 
flavour of France, Belgium and other countries, the public 
house is distinctively British and must be preserved. What is 
really needed is a change in affltudes rather than a change in 
the places in which we drink. 



STAGGER 
with Peter Edwardson 

Our March stagger took us around a selection of pubs in 
stock port town centre, avoiding the Market Place area to try a 
few which are maybe overlooked at times. This showed that, 
even without visiting the well-known honeypols, there is an 
excellent choice both of beer and of styles of pub to be found 
in the town centre. As always, the opinions expressed are purely 
those of a group of CAM RA members on one particular night
why not try the pubs for yourself to see if you agree? 

We started off at 1he Crown on Heaton Lane, a famous 
Stockport landmark recenffy converted by 1he Boddington 
PubCo into an "Ale House" along 1he lines of 1he Kings Arms in 
Sal ford. This must be about 1he best of 1he recent batch of free 
house conversions, wi1h a welcoming atmosphere and an 
enterprising range of well-kept beers, and has rapidly estab
lished itself as a favourite amongst local beer drinkers. We tried 
four beers of 1he nine or so available- Potters Pride, Exmoor 
Gold, Buckleys Reverend James and1he brand-new Freeminer 
Speculation, all ofwhich varied from good to excellent. My one 
quibble is the uncomfortable sticky plastic upholstery which 1he 
PubCo have chosen to use. This has now quite righffy become 
a 1hing of 1he past in cars, why not in pubs too? 

We moved on up Heaton Lane to 1he Pineapple, a small 
Robinsons pub in 1he mould of 1he traditional local. Although 
altered over 1he years it retains a multi-roomed feel and is a 
comfortable place in which to drink, even if the fake beams 
and rough whitewash aren't quite 1he height of fashion in 
interior decor. The Best Mild was good, but opinions were more 
divided over 1he Best Bitter. 

If 1he Pineapple was homely, 1he decor in 1he next pub, 1he 
Boddington PubCo' s George, was totally over 1he top, a riot of 
wallpaper of different and clashing designs which adds up to 
an aes1hetic gross-out. At least 1he giant stuffed fish suspended 
from 1he ceiling has now disappeared! Ten years ago 1his was 
a wonderful 1930's pub wi1h magnificent wood panelling, but 
now 1he interior has been totally gutted and it is a design 
disaster, so much so 1hat it won CAMRA's "Pub Vandalism 
Award" in 1992.1tisobviously a favourite meeting place for the 
would-be fashionable young, and the average age of 1he I 
customers seemed to be about eighteen and a quarter. Two 

LITILE JACK HORNER 
28 LORD STREET, STOCKPORT 

VAUX SAMSON, 
VAUX DOUBLE MAXIM, 
WARDS BITTER 

CONTINUOUS RANGE OF GUEST BEERS 
HOME-COOKED FOOD 

MON-FRI LUNCH 

BAR SNACKS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 
TO lOPM 

were available, Boddingtons Bitter, which was below 
average, and a guest beer, Eldridge Pope Thomas Hardy from 
Dorchester, which was pretty good. 

The next pub, Robinsons Manchester Arms on 1he A6, 
brought us back down to earth. Recenffy cleaned up outside, 
it remains as basic and lively as ever inside, populated by 1he 
usual mix of postmen, bikers and o1her assorted charocters. The 
Best Mild and Best Bitter were bo1h very good. 

Around 1he comer is 1he LitHe Jack Homer on Wellington 
Street a new acquisition by Vaux which has retained 1he right 
to sell guest beers, on 1his visit Batemans XXXB, which was very 
good. The misspelt guest beer list ("Batmans" etc.) caused 
much amusement. The o1her beers available, all from 1he Vaux 
stable, were Wards Bitter, also very good, Samson, not quite as 
good but still above average, and Double Maxim which was 
not tried. The pub itself is small, cosy and welcoming, wi1h a 
sequence of interesting spaces on tw·o levels. 

* Traditionally Brewed Hydes's Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches served Mon-Fri for families in 
our Dining Room. 

* Bowling Parties Welcome. 

* Function Room & Catering available, 
details on request 
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We now doubled back to the Unity on the A6, a small 
Robinsons pub which has been converted to one room in 
typical brewery style, but even so is still a pleasant and comfort
able place to drink. During the day this is another pub well-used 
by postmen; at night it is obviously benefiting from the new 
Grand Central complex across the road, and on this Friday was 
packed, the busiest pub of 1he night. The Best Bitter was well 
above average, the Best Mild a little better still. 

Heading towards the MarketPlace past the Imperial. closed 
on this occasion, although hopefully not permanently, we 
reached the Stockport Arms on St Petersgate. This has one of 
Stockport' s nicer modem pub interiors, with an interesting mix of 
spaces, including a vault area, around a central bar. Unfortu
nately the beer choice- nothing butGreenalls Bitter-did not do 
it justice, even though this was fairly good. ltalso gets a black 
mark for deceiving the public by selling keg Scrumpy Jack cider 
on a fake handpump. 

Most of us were driven out of the regrettably named Porky 
Pig's Pie Shop by a solid wall of disco music, but the few brave 
(or deaf) souls who ventured inside reported average Websters 
Bitter and a distinct reluctance to serve Wilsons. One even had 
a pork pie! While there were bouncers on the door, it is worth 
noting that a sensible policy was being applied and people 
were not being excluded purely because of the clothes they 
were wearing. 

We zigzagged back to Mersey Square and the Chestergate 
Tavem, another pub with a reputation for live music and 
appealing to young people, but on this occasion surprisingly 
quiet. The choice of real ales was hardly inspiring- Wilsons Bitter, 
which was about average, and Websters Bitter which was in 
reasonable condition, but as usual something of a flavour-free 
zone. The friendly and good-humoured service was worth 
noting. 

Next came the SWan with Two Necks, a St-nall Robinsonspub 
on the pedestrianised part of Princes Street. This has what is 
arguably central Stockport's third best pub interior (after the 
Queens Head and the Arden Arms), largely unspoilt since the 
1920's, with extensive light oak panelling and a superb syklit 
snug at the back. We found the Best Bitter good, the Best Mild 
a little better still. 

George 8E Dragon. 

As last Months 0 .T. went to press the George 8c Dragon, Heaton 
Chapel re-opened after a majorrefUrbishmentofthe best room. 
(1he vaultwasdone outlast autumn, and remained open during 
the latest alteraHons), 

The new look George & Dragon has a lotto recommend it. 
and whilst there are obvious trademarks of BodPubCo archi
tects, theY are not over the top. 

The bar area and its shelving have been enlarged with lots 
of dark wood in evidence. The main room is now split-level with 
cast iron railings and new furnishings. A new and very welcome 
feature is a large No Smoking room. Landlord Dove Richardson 
explains that this is a commitment to the smoke free room, and 
not just the token gesture which a smaller room would have 
been. This no smoking room is also split level. As in the main 
room, pinks and blues are in evidence in the subdued and 
reasonably tasteful new fumishings. There is also a Victorian 
style tiled fireplace. 

Also retained is the small TV room which serves as the trophy 
room for a local football club. 

At re-opening beerscvailabl~ were Boddingtons Mild £1 .17, 
Bitter £1.24, Marstons Pedigree £1 .40 and Banks & Taylor SOD 
£ l .45. The first three are seen as fixtures, 1he B& T SOD as part of 
a changing programme of guest beers. Dove Richardson plans 
a beer festival for sometime during the summer. Home made 
pub food is available Mon-Fri lunch. 

All in all a decent refurbishment which restored faith in pub 
architects, and seems to be welcomed by regulars and visitors 
alike. 

Our penultimate call was the Tiviot on Tiviot Dale, similar to 
the Pineapple in that it has been altered over the years with the 
removal of a few walls, but retains a multi-roomed feel. lr s a 
friendly pub with a reputation for consistently good beer, which 
perhaps tends to be undeservedly overshadowed by other 
town centre pubs. The Best Bitter was pretty good, about on a 
par with that in the Swan, while the Best Mild was very good 
indeed. 1t seemed to be the case in all the Robinsons pubs ~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;~ 
visited on this night that the Best Mild was the better of the two 
beers. 

We ended up at the Hole i'th'Wall on Bridge Street Brow, 
recently acquired byVaux, who have changed the name from 
the Castlewood to what the locals have always called it 
anyway .lthas two bars on different levels, the upper one mainly 
used for food at lunchtimes, and only the lower one being open 
at night. As with all the other local pubs bought from Grand Met 
by Vaux, the beer range has shown a distinct improvement 
and the new owners seem much more committed to maintain
ing the pub's character. The real beers available were Dar1eys 
Mild, Vaux Bitter and Vaux Samson, all of which were fairly 
good. 

As is always the case with Staggers, this article represents 
what a single group of drinkers found on a single night. it is a 
snap-shot only, and should in no way be considered a definitive 
statement of general beer quality. 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 



WFRE SORRY said the front page headline. The Second Stock
port Beer Festival hod to close down on Friday lunchtime - the 
police called to make a routile check and discovered that the 
licence was restaurant only. So not only hod the previous year's 
festival ,been "ilegol", but the college authorities has been 
running a Staff Association bar on the same basis. If was 
apologies all round, particularly to pubs and groups that hod 
organised coach trips to the Festival. Thanks were due to the 
establishments that hod token some of the unsold beer, In 
particular Ye Olde Vie, the Beerhouse and the Bottle stop. 

There was a paragraph headed Time for Change - the 
progress of the licensing reform bill was being monitored os it 
mode its way through Parliament. The House of Lords mode 
two amendments, accepted by the Govemment. 

1 . Ucensed supermarkets con start selling alcohol at 8 am 
Ot wos previously 8 30). 

2. Sunday oftemoon opening extended to 3 pm -this come 
os something of a surprise, but it still depends on how the House 
of Commons votes. 

There was a spate of buying and selling pubs-50 Websters/ 
Wilsons hod in effect been put out to the highest bidder. They 
hod been bought by Heron lntemotionol. in conjunction with 
Control Securities-but 17 of the pubs in and around the Greater 
Manchester area hod been sold on to Wolverhampton based 
Banks's. The poor licensees didn't know what was happening. 

The Crown, Heoton Lone, Stockport re-opened after re fur
bishmentwith on extended beer range- Higsons having joined 
the Boddies products, with possibly Oldhom bitter if all goes 
well. (Compare that increased beer range with what has 
happened after the very recent refurbishment- about a dozen 
beers ore now on offer, many from the new micro-breweries, 
and coming from situations os diverse os Orkney, Isle of Man, 
and the South of England). 

Still on refurbishments- there were comments on the refur
bishment policy of Pennine Hosts (the managed arm of 
Webs1ers/Wilsons) in particular the" Open Hose" themes, which 
were described os "rather garish, and now looking more than 
a liffie wom" Although Hosts were reluctant to admit it. CAMRA 

~r.e tlleb Siou wiLMsLow Ro 
·4_1 WITHINGTON 

Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 
Handpullecl Marstons Pedigree 

Burton Bitter and Banks Mild 
plus 

Marstons' Head Brewer's Choice 

*LUNCH * 
7DAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS MON. - THU. 

* 5.30 - 8.00 * 

was talking commercial sense when lt said that the success of 
such pubs would be short lived, and that the well refurbished 
traditional pub would tum out to be a for better investment. 

Boddingtons, described os Manchester's self-styled favour
ite brewery, unveiled their profits for 1987 - the City of London 
analysts thought that the figures were a great disappointment. 
showing liffle change on the previous year's figures. 

Rnolly, there was newsofonoff!er local brewery, Robinsons, 
gearing up for their 150th anniversary celebrations, with the 
introduction of a range of sports and leisure wear, all carrying 
the anniversary logo. Full details were given in leaflets available 
at most of their pubs. 

Pricey Hogshead 
Following considerable activity by Whitbreod in developing 
specialist ale houses, their highest profile project yet opened in 
Central Manchester on April 20th. 

Situated in the former Bensons on High Street, the Hogs
head Ale House has been thoroughly refurbished in a bore
boards style rather reminiscent of the Wilsons ·Ale Houses" of 
the mid-80s- it's their second pub locally (after the former 
Unicom, Altrincham) to bear the Hogshead branding, though 
several in the London area ore already so designated. Eight 
hand pumped beers ore backed up by tour more on gravity in 
a "chilled store" os at Hazel Grove's George & Dragon- while 
this dispense method copedodmiroblyon a chilly April evening, 
it remains to be seen how the beer will tum out on a sweaty 
Friday night in July. On opening night. nearly half the beers were 
from Whi1bread, with most of the rest coming from Banks & 
Taylor of Shefford and Coach House of Warrington, though a 
free-range Old Speckled Hen from Morlond of Abingdon also 
found its way in. Prices ore unsurprisingly ferocious, with Coach 
House Post Ham (5.20/cABV) at£ 1 .80- a cool30p more than the 
Marble Arch charges for this beer. Six days later, the pub was 
down to three beers - all in the on bar cooler, and all from 
Coach House -and a liffie on the warm side. Due to 'demand' 
all the others were off- though there were opparon11y more 
beersseffiing in the cellar. In common with a number of its 'Cask 
Ale House' cousins, there were cholkboords about the beers 
with no prices on them. If strong but unexceptional beers ore 
£1.80 Ondeed the staff seemed to wont to charge£ 1.80 for ALL 
guest beers, of whatever strength, that day) then the only real 
difference between the London orientated Hogshead chain 
and the 'Cask Ale House' is that whilst the latter is a tod 
expensive, the former has brought ridiculous London prices to 
Manchester. 

Bakers Vaults 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson's Fim; ~les ~-~~ superb CUIBID8 
including · ~~ 

traditional 
.. Sunday Lunch 

LIVE IIUSIC MOST EVENINGS 
.:J BOOGIE CL~ SUNDAY NIGHT 

.. ~ TEl.: 480 3182 
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BRITAIN'S BEST 

LOVED BITTER 



Questions in 
The House 

People are stiR talking aboutGreenall'sshameful act of demol
ishing the famous Tommy Ducks in February. Manchester MP AI 
Morris questioned Environment Minister Tom Balclry aboutdemo
lmon controls. The Govemmenfs reply was that control ot 
demolition is meant to be selective and that buidings like 
Tommy Ducks fall through the cracks (With the old of a one ton 
ball and chain). Something wrong there. 

In a parallel move a group of six local labour MPs at
tempted to introduce on early day motion about the demoli
tion ofTommy Ducks Public House: 
"That this house notes with greatconcem thotGreenollsGroup 
plc, acting like phi!istines, have demolished Manchester's fa
mous pub!jc house Tommy Duck's, thus depriving the city of a 
part of its heritage and achieving what Adolf Hi11er' s Luttwaffe 
failed to do during the wartime bli1z on Manchester; condemns 
the off-handed decision to demolish the pub during the night 
and without adequate consultation with Manchester City 
Council's Planning Deportment: and requests the Secretory of 
State for the Environment to take all necessary steps to rectifY 
the ambiguity in the planning powers of local authorities to 
enable them to bring to task vandals like the Greenall Group 
plc." 

Greenalls hove also been token to task about the more 
recent demolition of the 200 year old Red Lion in Hazel Grove. 
lhey ore obviously otter winning the 20th Century, Northem 
Hemisphere Pub Vandalism Award. 

~tanley .<1_-1- NOW UP TO 
~fl; FREEHOUSE ~ 16 
~ rfl GUEST BEERS 

Liv e 
Entettainment 

every 
Weekend 

Fri - Sat- Sun 
SI.)' Sports on 

Large Satellite Screen 

The Stanley Arms 
40 Newbridge Lane, 
Stockport SK12NA 

OUTSIDE BARS 
CATERED FOR 

EVERY WEEK 

EXCLUSIVE 
TOUS

THEFULL 
RANGE OF 
RYBURN 
BREWS

INCLUDING 
STANLEY& 

OLLIES OUR 
HOUSE 
MILDS 
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Manchester's listings magazine City Life have followed 
Opening Times in suggesting a boycott of Greenalls pubs. As 
they point out, over 40 years at about £4000 per drinker in lost 
revenue, it should cost them millions. 

Although attention is correc11y focused on Greenoll ' s pub 
destruction tendencies, in fact in the post they hove been 
better known for destroying small breweries all over the North 
of Engbnd and the Midlands: Groves & Whitnoll, Magee 
Marshal!, John Sumner, Simpkiss, Wem, Davenport, Shipstones. 
This is equivalent to losing Manchester's four remaining inde
pendent breweries (Holts, Hydes, Lees, Robinsons) twice over! 
This "Greenalls Tour of Destruction" lament can be displayed 
on your person by wearing a CAMRA produced T shirt also 
featuring Tom my Ducks thatwos. The T shirts come in three sizes, 
various colours and con be purchased otCAMRA beer festivals 
or from Jim Rynn, 66 Downhom Rood, Heoton Chapel, £4.95 
each. 

FREEMINER BREWERY 
FOREST OF DEAN 

FREEMINER BITTER 
OG1038 (4%ABV) 

SPECULATION ALE 
OG1 047 (4.8%ABV) 
Made with only finest 

English whole hops and malt 
NOW AVAILABLE 

REGULAR DELIVERIES TO THE MANCHESTER AREA 
Tei 0594 810408 FOR PRICES 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

A~ AIUH4 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 

BITIER MILD, OLD TOM 
ON DRAUGHT 

Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

OPENING TIMES MAY 1993 
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By Richard Hough 
On the 14th April I found myself in the middle of Stockport, when 
I noticed a poster for local lads Smokey Hand, live at the 
George on the A6 that very night. I ventured in with some 
trepidation and immediately my worst fears were confirmed. 
The guest beer was off and the bar staff informed me that the 
band had phoned to say one of them was il. I decided to stay 
for a token pint of Boddingtons Bitter, which was merely aver
age, and endure the loud juke-box and awful Victoriana 
decor. No sooner had I sampled the beer than in trooped the 
band, (almost) fully fit and ready to go. Things were looking up! 
After a quick furniture shuffle to accommodate the equipment, 
we were off. And just to make my day, Mansfleld Brewery's Old 
Bally appeared which, in common with recent guest beers at 
the George, was very good. 

Smokey Hand are a four-piece consisting of bass guitar, 
drums, lead guitar and vocals, who deliver a raw sound in the 
finest rock' n ·roll tradition. With a twelve song set that included 
coversofEivis' "Guitar Man", the inevitable "Paint itBiack" and 
a blistering version of the Who's "My Generation", alongside 
manyoftheirself-penned numbers(including the ever-popular 
"Hairy Fish" and bluesy "Gold Digger"), the whole pub was 
rocking by the end of the night. Despite it not being the best live 
music venue in Stockport, the band made the best of the 
mediocre acoustics, and although it was nota classic perform
ance it was a good taste of what they can achieve .In terms of 
selling themselves the band are less concerned with their 
appearance than their music (a refreshing state of affairs in this 
age of image-conscious fashion victims) and therefore tend to 
combine well musically on stage. 

If you want to catch Smokey Hand live (and they come 
highly recommended) they play frequently in the Stockport 
area on the pub circuit and I for one shall be there next time. 
Who says rock'n' roll 's dead? 

I 

CAMRA- THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION c,.. JOIN NOW! 

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT - 061 480 6026 
HAND PUMPED REAL ALE including 

DRAUGHTBASS*GOODFOOD 
SELECTION 

MON- SAT 12 - 8.00, SUN 12 - 2.30 pm 
OPEN SATURDAY11 .30 - 11pm 

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
PARTIES AND PRNATE CLUB MEETINGS 

SKY SPORTS ON SATELLITE 

Steve & Doroth 

OLD MILL 
MILL LANE, CHEADLE HULME 061 488 4090 

(offLadybridge Road, nex t to Garden Centre) 

TETLEY, BURTON, JENNINGS, CAINS 
* Different Guest Beers Weekly 
* Home Made Pub lunches * Traditional Sunday lunc h 
* Beer G.arden 
* Excellent Disabled Facilities 
* l arge Cart Pa rk * Group Boo kings 
* Regular Beer Festivals 

Your J1osts Jofin & P.ev 

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree 

TI1eaks ton Best Bitter 
Te tley Bitter 

Weekly Gues t Beers 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

'fJ' 061 - 429 6621 
Proprietors: 

Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Ltmchtim es a week 

from a wide ranging menu PLUS * 3 - Course Sunday Lunch * 
choose from: 

Soup- pate - prawn cucktail 
Roa5'1 Beef ci York5'hire Pudding 

Rvusl Chicken 6· Stuffing 
(all 5'erved with a selection of fresh vegetable5') 

plus a choice of sweets 

£4.75 

CROWN At E JIOUSE . ~ . . 

HEATON .,( 
NORRIS 

APRIL MILDS APRIL MILDS 
BAA, PITFIELD, 

OLD HAM, ROBINSONS 

HOOK NORTON, DA~ 

SARAH HUGHES, BRAINS, 

KIMBERLEY, CAINS, 

JENNINGS, ++++ 

* MAKE MAY A MILD MONTH * 
BEER GARDEN OPENING WITH BARBECUE, 
SAT 15 MAY 7.30pm, SUN 16 MAY 12.30pm 

OTHER BEERS THIS MO NTH INCLUDE: MILLENIUM, 
DRAGONHEAD STOUT, PRESTON PIUDE, 

WERBURGH'S PORTER, MACLA YS BC¥- & MANY MORE 

154 HEATON LANE, STOCKPORT 429 0549 
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that you can gain free entry to 
the Stockport Beer & Cider Festival 
by becoming a member of 
CAMRA, and if that isn't enough, 
you can also gain free or reduced 
price entry to every other CAM RA 
Beer festival throughout the UK -
currently about 140 per year! 
Details of these festivals and other 
social events along with the latest 
brewery news are supplied free in 
CAMRA's monthly newspaper -
'What's Brewing' - delivered free 
to your door. 

All m embers are invited to 
participate in our packed line-up 
of socials - at least two events per 
week: Brewery visits (with plenty of 
sam p ling time; Curry Crawls; 
minibus trips inside and outside 
the Manchester area; Staggers 
and Pubs of the Month ore all 
forthcoming events. So why not 
become a member of the most 
successful consumer pressure 
group in Europe. There has never 
been a b etter time to join -

V K OW IT 
MAKES S NSE! 

ow 
STIVAL FREE 

Preparations for the Stock port Festival are well 
under way. There will be at least three (and 
probably four) ales unique to the festival. As 
usual there will be a mixture of Milds, Stouts & 
Porters, Bitters, Premium Bitters and a few very 
Strong Ales. We ore well known for our range 
of traditional ciders - and as usual we will be 
featuring the widest range of perries available 
in the North of England. There will be live 
entertainment on each evening ofthe festival, 
and we ore holding entry, souvenir gloss and 
beer prices to last years levels. No Budget 
increases here! 

The Festival takes place from the evening 
of Thursday 3rd June to Saturday 5th, open 
lunchtime on Friday and Saturday, and each 
evening . There is live entertainment at each session- see the advert on 
page 3 for oetails. 

Among the beers that will be featured this year will be Lees Moonraker, 
Owd Abusive, Wychwood Hobgoblin and Topsy Turvey; Old Slug, Dragon 
Head, Edwin T aylor's, Ryburn, Dent and Shropshire Stouts, at least seven 
porters, twenty three premium bitters, twenty five or so bitters, and an 
extensive range of milds to include Taylors, Moorhouses, HoNeys, Old Mill, 
Shefford, Hanby and Mac lays and quite enough strong ales! All in all there 
should be something for even the most d iscerning tastes, and a few beers, 
that are new to Stockport(and haven't even made it to the Stanley Arms!!!)! 

Why not take the opportunity to join CAMRA now - and get into the 
Festival Free of Charge! Additionally, you could take advantage of free 
admission (for members) to other local CAMRA festivals such as the two 
other local-ish CAM RA festivals of note will follow in May- the first Winsford 
Heart of England festival, 6-7 May at the Civic Hall. (£3 .50 entrance by ticket 
from Mark Enderby on 0925 602809), and the first Frodsham Beer Festivol28/ 
9 May at Frodsham Community Centre (Fiuin Lane, Frodsham) with a 
promised 25 new (less than one year old) breweries featured out of over 40 
beers. This is five minutes walk from Frodsham Station. A 'spotters' delight! 
Entrance by advance ticket only (£2 .50- £1 d iscount on door to CAMRA 
members) from Matt Rowland (0928 33361) or selected Real Ale pubs in 
Manchester. 

·---~~- ~~~=----~ -~----- ---~---------· APPliCATION FOR CAMRA EMBERSHIP 
1/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of 
the Campaign. 

NAME(S) DATE ... . . ....... ... .... .. ... . 

~.DDRESS 

POSTCODE 

SIGNIITURE TELEPHONE NUMBERISl 

I!We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year: U.K. no. L Joint membership £12 -= 
1/We would like to receive fu rther information about CAMRA 0 

Student Membership t5 D 

Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The Information need only be g1ven 1f you w1sh. 

AGE: 18-2:. 0 26-35 0 36-45 0 46-55 O 56-65 C Over 65 -

Please send your remittance (payable to CAMRA Lim1ted) with this application form to: 

Chris Stone I Sue Titiensor, 80 Bexhill Road, Davenport, Stockport, SK3 8UZ 
those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bred bury, Woodley or Romiley areas. should write instead to: 

Tom Lord. 5 Vernon Drive. Marp/e, SK6 6JH 
8~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------· 



Bass Go Real 
Opening Times has been pretty scathing about the commit
ment shown by Bass to real ale in their local pubs, i.e. none 
whalsoever. However, all that could be starting to change. 

Following our last broadside. we had a phone call from 
local area manager Mike Rowlonds who told us that as for as 
his area (roughly South Manchester. East Manchester and 
Tomeside) was concerned, all the managed houses bar two
the Clarence, Rusholme and the Four in Hand. Hottersley, are 
now selling cask ale, mainly in the fonn of Worthington Bitter. 

This welcome development has seen real ale return to the 
Birch Villa in Rusholme. after a short-lived experiment last year. 
and go into pubs like the Midland in Gorton which hove been 
keg for years. We have already reported the re-introduc1ion of 
real ale into the Bulls Head and Reddish Vale in North Reddish 
and Mike tells us that sales ore going well in both pubs. 

lt' s not all good news. though. Some of the leasehold pubs 
in Mike's area such as the Lord Lyon and Huntsman in Rusholme 
remain resolutely keg, as indeed do many of the pubs under 

One of the saddest items in the news recentty was the case of 
Jeffrey Sullivan, the railway guard and magistrate who lost his 
job and his position on the bench because he had diUnk three 
pints of beer before starting his tum of duty and was therefore 
over the "legal limit" for driving. 

There is no dispute that the Bri1ish Rail regulations do state 
that for any member of staff to be over this limitcons1itutes gross 
misconduct and just cause for dismissal. However. Mr Sullivan 
was not driving a train and there was no suggestion that he was 
incapable of performing his dunes. In the circumstances his 
fate, although correct by the book, seems harsh. 

lt is more worrying that this regulation applies to any mem
ber of Bri1ish Roil staff. whether ornot they are responsible for the 
safety of the public. even the tea-maker or the toilet cleaner. 
lt is one thing to set a limit (which is a very small amount of 
alcohol indeed) for an activity such os driving which requires 
concentration and is potentially dangerous. lt is another en
tirely to imply that anyone over this very low limit is incapable of 
any form of rational action . Yet this view seems to be spreading 
through society with disturbing speed. Will more and more 
employers start breath-testing their workers? 

One wonders what this country 's fate would hove been in 
the Second World War if Winston Churchill had been made to 

HIGH LANE, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 

* BREAKFASTS * LUNCHEONS * DINNERS 
lie FUNCTIONS * Beer Garden- Children Welcome 

* SATELLITE T.V. - LIVE MUSIC 

Your hosts Ja11et & Peter Blissett 

the control of his · oppo · who covers Stockport. One Stockport 
Bass outlet which is going for real ale in a big way, though, is 
"Bramhalls" in Bramhall village. We reported in our March 
Stagger that the pub sold three real ales in the form of 
Worthington Bitter, Stones Bitter and Bass. These have now 
been joined by a rotating guest beer under Bass T overns North 
West "Cask Beer lni·Hative". This kicked off on 1st April with 
Youngs Special which. licensee Simon Eason-Brookes tells us. 
was a roaring success and quickly sold out. Guest beers for 
May include Brew XI from M&B in Birmingham, Youngs Bitter. 
Coins Bitter and Fullers London Pride. Other local pubs in the 
scheme include the George & Dragon in Wilmslow and the 
Unicorn in the City Centre. 

These are certainly welcome developments by Bass and 
we will cmtinue to press for the availability of real ale to be 
both consolidated and extended in their local1ied estate. 

In closing, readers may also recall that in our March 
Stagger we also mentioned the price of a soft drink in Bramhalls. 
with our driver being charged £1 .28 for the orange squash -
Simon tells us that this was due to an error on the computerised 
till and the correct price is 74p! 

Copperfields 
Hidden away on Adswood Road West, Cale Green, almost 
opposite the Adswood Hotel, you may be surprised to come 
across Copperfleld's, a real ale bar and restaurant aHoched to 
the rear of the Southlands Hotel. Open since December, this 
litHe known place is growing in popularity all the time. Being the 
public bar of a hotel. the interior is predictably smart; the large 
single room is well lit but lacks any real character. 

The seNice is smart, efficient and friendly, but the main 
reason for visi1ing Copperfield · s is the outstanding value. The 
five real ales on offer include Wilsons Original Mild at99pence, 
John Smiths Bitter. also at a bargain 99pence and three beers 
retailing at an unbelievable £ 1.10 a pint: John Smiths Magnet. 
Ruddles Best Bitter and Marstons Pedigree. Three of these were 
tried; while the mild was described as being bland and 
uninspiring (predictably, perhaps). the Magnet and Pedigree 
were perfectly OK. 

Don't just visit Copperfields for the good value beers 
though. The restaurant has a growing reputation for quality 
food at astonishing value: soup of the day, roll and butter. 60 
pence; home baked lasagne£ 1.80; 8oz sirloin steak £3.50 and 
120z T-Bone steak an excellent£4.60. 1n addition there are live 
acts on Saturdays and the place also contains a splendid 
Wurli1zer juke-box which is never too loud. 

All in all, Copperfields is a welcome addition to the local 
drinking scene. 

THE PINEAFPLE INN, MARPLE 
A Traditional Multi-roomed pub offering 

Robinsons Best Hand-pulled Ales 
Home-Cooked Pub Gmb served 

Mon- Sat 12pm - 2.30pm 
OPEN ALL DAY 

FOR TEAS, SNACKS 
& FRESH ROMBOUTS COFFEE 

The Pineapple Inn 
45 Market Street, 

Marple. 
061427 3935 
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Following last month's lead article on Stalybridge Station Buffet. 
it is good to report that the Buffet remains open for the time 
being. A meeting between licensee Ken Redfem and repre
sentatives from Thwaites and British Rail saw some modest 
progress. BR have now released the lease which, we are told, 
Thwaites are looking a t. If aii goes well this could be the 
salvation of this almost legendary drinking esta olishment. More 
news when we have it. 

Over in Dove Holes, the Railway Inn, the nearest Kimberley pub 
to Stockport, is now closed. Apparently trade had dropped to 
the level where the brewery simply had to close it down. 

One or two Tameside pubs are taking part in Bass's Cask Ale 
Promotion. This sees a weekly guest beer on offer in addition to 
the regular Bass range. Those taking part include the Apethom 
and the Jolly Carter in Hyde, The Peaks in Ashton and, just over 
the border in Derbyshire, the Howard Arms in Glossop. 

Two Vaux acquisitions in Disley have a lso come to light with the 
Sunderland brewers taking on both the Albert Hotel and the 
Ploughboy. 

FLEA& 
FIRKIN 

OPENALLDAY 
12-ll 

MON- SAT 

AT LEAST 6 BEERS 
BREWED ON THE PREMISES 
(including special strong ales) 

DRAUGHT TRADITIONAL CIDER 
RANGE OF GUEST BEERS 

LIVE MUSIC 
FREQUENT BEER FESTIVALS 
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Robby's Ordinary 
Not so many Robinsons drinkers know that the brewery pro
duces two bitters -the widely available Best Bitter and the more 
elusive 'Ordinary' Bitter. The latter is a drink well worth seeking 
out, and makes for a cheaper and lower~strength (3.5%ABV) 
alternative to Robbies Best. For those who drink at mid-day ifs 
an ideal lunchtime pint. 

The beer is available to any Robinson tenant although not 
many of them choose to stock it. Those outlets in and around 
the Opening Times circulation area include: 
The Dog & Partridge, Denton; Friendship, Romitey; New Inn, 
Chapel-en-le-Frith; Three Crowns, Hurdsfield; Sportmans Rest. 
Bredbury; Castle, Oldham St. Manchester; New Inn, Dukinfield; 
Queens, Cheadle; Three Legs of Man, Salford. 

Chapel-en-le-Frith must be unique, as another pub in the 
town, the Old Packhorse, sells the even rarer Robinsons Dark 
Best Mild, the only other outlet being the Red Uon at Lower 
Withington, Cheshire. 

Beer Festivals 
Two C AMRA fest ivals of note will fo llow in May - the first Winsford Heart 
of England festival. 6-7 May at the Civic Hall. (£3.50 entrance by ticket 
from Mark Enderby on 0925 602809), and the first Frodsham Beer 
Festiva l 28/9 Ma y at Frodsham Community Centre (Fiuin Lane. 
Frodsham) with a promised 25 new (less than one year old) breweries 
featured out of over 40 beers. This is f ive minutes walk from Frodsham 
Stat ion. A 'spotters' delight! Entrance by ad vance ticket only (£2 .50 
-£1 discount on door to CAMRA members) from Matt Rowland (0928 
33361 ) or selected Real Ale pubs in Manchester. 

on the Crescent 
between 

Salford University and 
Salford Royal Hospital 

EVER CHANGING RANGE 
OF REAL ALES 

IMPORTED BEERS 
BOIIE IIADE FOOD 

GREAT ATMOSPHERE 12 - 11 lion - rri 
RBAL FIRES Closed Sat Luchtlme 

11 BANDPUIIPS 
Real Ciden 

on Handpump 
• Pinball • 

• Bar Billiards • 
• Pub Games • 
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Games have tor manyyeal'$ been part and parcel of everyday 
pub activity. Some games such as darts, dominoes and cards 
have stood the testofflme and newer games such as pool have 
made an impact in recent yeal'$. 

Sorry, but the writer does not consider fruit machines et al. 
pub games. Human v human is a pub game; human v compu
terised machine is not. it is a pastime. Pub games are often 
serious business, where a game of crib, for instance, can be 
treated as a matter of honour! 

Many pub goers are familiar with the more widely known 
variants of cards, such as cribbage; darts and round the board 
and dominoes pk:iyed as fives and threes. These and other 
common games can be found being played across the whole 
of the U.K. 

Many games are regional. Perhaps the best example is 
nine pin skittles, common in the West Country. How I long for a 
pub round here which has a proper skittle alley. Even 'bar 
billiards' and 'devi~among-the tailors' can be hard to find in 
pubs in the North West but are common in other areas. it is 
difficult to say that there is a pub game specific to the North 
West which cannot be found in other areas of the country, 
except perhaps the log-end dartboard. 

Games are often played on a more parochial than re
gional basis; the basic rules of a game can even differ from pub 
to pub! let alone from town to town. Who would hazard a bet 
that cribbage and certain domino games in Bolton are played 
in exactly the same way as in Stockport! 

Some pub games are fading or have died altogether. 
When was the last time you saw a 'shove=halfpenny· board or 
a 'rings board' on the pub wall. 

The object of this series of articles is to introduce you to some 
lesser known pub games and invite you to give them a try. You 
never know, you might enjoy them, and they make a refreshing 
change from the usual diet of better known pub games. 

Here is a domino game to start off with. Each following month 
we will feature two lesser known, or almost dead pub games. 
Nothing strenuous; and who knows you may, by playing them, help 
to save an old and traditional pub game from extinction. 

'SLOSH' 

Slosh 

Thought to have originated in the Glossop area. can also be known 
as 'Ends'. 
The game uses a standard double six set of dominoes. and is 
played by four people (as individuals not pairs) on a cross layoui· 
as in the diagram shown. 

Each player plays on his/her diagonal line only. Six dominoes 
are drawn by each player and four are left sleeping. 

Double four starts the first game -double five the second game 
- double six the third - dout :a blank the fourth etc. 

If the required double is not drawn (i.e. it is sleeping) the 
dominoes are re-distributed until a player does draw the required 
double for that game. The game is played In a normal left-wise 
direction 

If a player cannot go on his/her line then the next player to the 
left can also go on. not only their own line. but also on the blocked 
players line. thus getting rid of two dominoes. If the second player 
is also blocked. then the third player maygetridofthree dominoes. 
and a lucky fourth player might even clear four at one go. 

The winner is the first player to clear all his/her dominoes. 
Next month:- the games are 'Blind Hughie ' and 'Rings'. 
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Kath, John and staff 
welcome you to the 

Sir Robert Peel 
Castle Street, Edgeley " 477 3424 I 

~ Greenalls &. Stones Bitters " I now available 

~ Excellent Food Available 
~ 12 - 2 M on - Sat, 7 - 1 0 Wed & Thur 

I & 12 - 6.30 Sunday 
with 3 course Sunday Lunch £4.95 ~ 

~ .!!.can also cater for parties & Christtnings and any special ~ 
~~~~,!!,}~!t~.!!!}!l~.!,~.!l!~!!!!~,~~~!!!!~~,!j 

Marble Arch World Beers 
57 Manchester Rd. 
Chorlton-cum·Hardy 
Manchester 21 
Tel 061·881·9206 

AROUND THE WORLD IN A GLASS ! 
BEER TASTINGS I 

Every Wednesday and Friday 
during April & May 
between lpm & 7pm 

FREE 
1 OO's of bottled beers in stock 

Belgium Bees's. German Beers Inc. Wbeat Beers. 
Czech Lagers, Anterican Beers toe. CbiiU Beer. 

British Beers 

5% discount on all cases 
Draught Beer and Cider on sale 
Tee-shirts, Glasses ~ Gift packs. 
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Two of this month's real ale gains ore situated at transport 
gateways to the city. At me Airport's newly opened Tarminal2, 
Busby's Bar has Tefley Bitter and Bass on handpump, while at 
Piccadilly Station the Travellers Fore buffet-bar which has sold 
the wrong sort of beer probably ever since the station was 
remodelled in the sixties has now emerged as Bonaparte's. Still 
run by Travellers Fare, the ambience is now that of a carpeted 
bar rather than the former somewhat downmarket snack bar; 
lt opens up at 7 am for breakfast, pub meals ore available at 
lunchtime, while in the ev ning it functions purely as a pub. 
Handpumped beers are Websters Bitter, Bass, and Robinsons 
Best Bitter - prices are over lhe top though, with Robinsons at a 
hefty S 1.55. While both t'neso developmenls are welcome, 
something more enterprising would not have been out of ploce 
at either location -when will we see the firstTap and Spike at a 
high-profile Manchester location? 

There's another new ouffet for Robinsons Best Bitter in the 
Centre at the Casffefield Hotel on Uverpool Rood, where it 
takes over the hondpump previously used for Marstons Pedi
gree. Ifs not cheap here either, but£ l .40 is probably just about 
acceptable for a hotel bar. 

Out of town. the Falcon on Kincardine Road in Chor1ton-on
Medlock reopened on April 5th, with Banks Mild and Bitter on 
electric pump, while Bass have installed handpumped 
Worthington Best Biiter at two previously keg-only pubs - the 
Midland at the comer of Hyde Road and Kirkmanshulme Lane 
in Gorton (Belle Vue). and the Birch Villa at the corner of 
Wilmslow Rood and Dickenson Rood in Rusholme. (A tthe Birch. 
there's also a keg font for Worthington. but the real s1uff 
appears to be served to customers who don't specify). 

In a month of real ale gains. one sad loss- the Dutton in the 
City Centre (behind Strangeways) no longer sells mild. This 
means that the rare Hydes Dark Mild is now unavailable in 
Manchester and survives only- presumably- in Hyde's handful 

Next time you decide to enjoy o quick game of daris in your 
favourite local watering hole. watch out! You could be break
ing the EEC laws. 

Yes. irs true. The powers-that-be who eam thei· com by 
dishing out legisla1ion on all kinds of topics of which they know 
litHe, are ready to tamper with that most tradi1ional of pub 
sports. 

Apparently, some big-wig in Brussels or Strasbourg, has 
decided that the game of darts should be classified as "unsafe 
in a public place". TI1ey believe that the standard dart. espe
cially in the hands of someone who has partaken of alcoholic 
refreshment. is a dangerous weapon. Consequently. darts 
should be regarded os a "dangerous sport" and become 
liable to extra supervision. 

I don't know about you. but I don't remember hearing 
about anyone· suffering injury on fhe oche. Perhaps after a 
heavy defeat some misguided loser has planted one on his 
opponent. but I don't recall such an event. Perhaps some 
elderly player. of a standard similar to my own. has died of old 
age whilst trying to hit Double One to finish, but that's about it. 

True, Eric Bristow reportedly suffered from an ailment known 
as "dar1itis". But. to the best of my knowledge this is psychologi
cal. lt was reported, not without some hilarity. in the tabloid 
press, but was quite a dis1urbing affliction for the player himself. 

Bris1'ow was unable to successfully "time" his release of the 
dart. Being a professional. it must have cost the man several 
thousands of pounds in prize money and he has never really 
performed to ·lhe standards h9 set in the eighties. 

But this hardly compares to punch drunk ex-boxers or 
racing drivers who suffer lifelong scarring. 

I suppose, in the wrong hands a dart could be used as a 
dangerousweapon.butsoconacricketbotoracroquets1ick. 
That. though, is something of a red-herring. 

Even the least expert darter can usually manage to at least 
hit the board, even if the treble twenty might remain an elusive 

-----------------------! target. I can hardly see that the casual drinker enjoying his pint 
in the corner of the bar is in danger of a stray arrow. True, there 

of pubs in the hinteriand of Wrexham. 

T'Wo C he 
For 
Ter~nila 
The newly opened Terminal Two at the Airport offers a welcom
Ing sight for weary travellers, Busbys Real Ale Bar. After lhe 
Impressive looking entrance - large sign announcing real ale 
and three barrels hanging over the door, what a disappoint
ment to find only Tefley Bitter and Draught Bass available. 

The location is also unlikely to encourage beer enthusiasts 
either. Busbys is hidden in a corner of the Arrivals Hall. at 
probably the least used port of the Terminal. although man
ager John Cunningham tells us that 1umover has been good 
since opening night and over 70% of sales have been of cask 
beer. 

Still, at least it is a start. So when can we expect to see a 
decent variety of beer in both Terminals 1 and 2. in usable 
positions for people travelling from the Airport- not just for those 
waiting friends arriving, Manchester Airport? After all. Heathrow 
has a Tap & Spile Free House in one of its terminals. 

is often a bounce-out. but this generally falls along the line of 
the throw. In any case modem boards ore designed to elimi
nate this rare occurrence. 

If the worst came to the worst. there is always the soft tip 
dart, of course. This has recently been introduced. but requires 
a special board which has small holes to accommodate the 
projectile. Indeed, the British champion. Darryl Fitton is a local 
lad. But even Darryl would admit that the soft tip lacks a litt1e 
something. it's rather Hke comparing keg beer to real ale. 

Ofcourse. like much that comes out of the EEC. it could all 
come to nothing. But. ominously, the British Sports and Allied 
Industries Federation, which looks after the ·interests of darts 
equipment Manufac1urers. sees fi t to monitor the si1uation. 

We must wait and see. Brian Carey 

STOCKPORT FESTIVAl T-SHIRTS 
Stay ahead of the Game! You can be seen wearing the T -shirt of 
Stockport Festival BEFORE it happ~ns! Available in Kelly 
Green (M,L}, Yellow (L,XL), Navy Blue (M, L, XL), Blue (L,XL) & 
Black (l ,Xl) for £4.95, they can b-~ obtained by sending o 
cheque, payable to Stockport Beer Festival, to Jim Flynn, 66 
Downham Road, Heaton Chapel, Stockport, SK4 5EG 
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~ C~\J'I\R~\ C~\lli~IG ! · New Brew News 
The first social of the month is on Monday 1Oth a t the Davenport 
Arms, Woodford. Public transport to Woodford isn't so good in 
the evenings so a mini-bus will run, departing the Crown, 
Heaton Lane at 8.30pm. Phone Dawn or Duncan on 445 0872 if 
you want to book a space. 

The following night we are running a New Members Social 
to the Titanic Brewery in Burslem, together w ith their nearby tied 
house. So, if you are new to the Campaign and fancy an 
interesting night out just give Dawn or Duncan a ring.A busy 
week also sees the branch meeting on Thursday 13th. this 1ime 
at the Plough, Hyde Road. Gorton. The pub is easily accessible 
by buses 203 from Stockport a nd 169 from South Manchester. 

On Monday 17th we hope to travel out to the Airport on the 
new rail link and perhaps take in the Airport Hotel and Busbys 
Real Ale Bar in Terminal 2. Phone Dawn for more details. 

On Friday 21st there is a weekend trip to Cardiff. taking in 
Brains Brewery. We will be leaving Stockport at about lOam 
and spending two nights B&B in Cardiff. There were a couple of 
places left at the time ofwriting so once again phone Dawn or 
Duncan if you 're interested. 

We recover on Monday 24th with a social at the Queens. 
Cheadle. This starts at 9.00pm, as do most Monday socials. On 
Thursday 27th it's Pub of the Month at the Greyhound in 
Edgeley (see feature on Page 2) and. in a crowded week, the 
very next night it's the monthly Stagger, this time Ardwick. 
Brunswick and Chortton-on-Medlock. We start at 7 .OOpm at the 
Kings Head on Chancellor Lane or you can join at 8.30 at the 
Kings Arms, Helmsl:ore Walk. Chorlton-on-Medlock. 

Pausing for breath. we then rush head long into Stockport 
Beer Festival at the Town Hall, which opens its doors at 5.30pm 
on Thursday 3rd June. This is the one social event that no-one 
should miss! 

After the festival. we wind down on Monday 7th with a two
way social in Gorton- 9.00pm a t the Friendship on Hyde Road 
and 1 O.OOpm just round the comer at the Pomona. 

If you live in the Bredbury, Romiley, Marple or Woodley 
areas, you come under the High Peak and North East Cheshire 
branch of the Campaign. On Sunday 9th May there will be a 
presentation marking 19 consecutive years in the Good Beer 
Guide of the Andrew Arms in Compstall . The festivities start at 
8.30pm. High Peak will be having their monthly meeting on 
Monday 17th at the George in Hayfield. Aim to get there for 
8.30pm. For more information about High Peak activities phone 

. Geoff Williamson on 0663 7 65634. Members of both branches 
are of course welcome to attend each other's events. 
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Brendan Dobbin's latest brainchild at West Coast Brewery, 
Kangaroo XXXX Pole Ale (4.2"/oABV) went on sole in early April. 
Light in colour but retaining the brewery's customary hoppiness, 
it could be just the thing to fill the gap, identified by many 
observers, between West Coosfs everyday beers and the 
brewery's stronger "specials". So for, two of the trial house beers 
for the Crown on Heoton Lane have been produced, the 
newest being KEEWEE Bitter, flavoured with New Zealand Hops. 
Back in February we also reported on a clutch of new brewer- · 
ies that were in prospect for the Chester and North Wales 
areas. Of the North Wales ventures, no news about the M a nod 
pub in Blaenau Ffestiniog which was reported to be consider
ing brewing. The Henfryn Brewing Co near Rhyl has been put 
back but has instead taken a financial stake in Barry' s Brewery 
at the Bryn Arms near Blaenau . This has led to an expansion in 
the beer range. Joining Mel-y-Moelwyn, the tremendous light 
bitter, and the stronger Snowden Ale is the new Choir Porter. 
which gets its beer festival preview at Rhyl as we go to press. 
Hopefully some will appear at Stockport Festival, this month. 
The Dyffryn Clwyd brewery has run into planning problems 
associated with the conversion of Denbigh' sold Buttermarket 
into brewing premises. 
The brewery that HAS come on stream is the Weetwood 
Brewery (not "Wheatwood" os we reported) which, apporenfly 
is on a pig form near Kelsall. The first brew is a 3.9% ABV Best 
Cask Bitter and made its local debut at the Beer House Beer 
Festival over Easter, where it was very well received. The beer 
is a light hoppy brew with a dry finish and should go well in the 
local free trade. 
Former Manchester Brewers Don Burgess and Chris Lewis keep 
on finding more northem outlets for their Forest of Dean 
(Freeminer) Brewery. Specula1ion Ale has been seen In the 
new ly converted White Uon in Stockport and both beers at 
Maxims in Bolton . 

OPENING TIMES MAY 1993 



Town Centre 
Cask Ale House 

The White Uon is the latest, and lost, of the Stockport & South 
Manchester area's Whitbreod "Cask Ale House" pubs to hit the 
local drinking scene and opened its doors on Thursday 25th 
March. 

The White Uon, whilst occupying one of the oldest continu
ally licensed sites in Stockport, has hod a chequered his tor{ in 
recentyears, gaining a fairly unsavoury reputation for teenage 
violence. Clearly, a change of image was needed and it has 
to be said that nothing could be further away from the old 
White Uon than its present incarnation . 

Despite some ferocious broadsides in the local press, it must 
be said that the White Uon is most definitely not another Tut 
N'Shive like the ghas11y Chapel House but simply represents a 
larger version of the Cask Ale House theme already success
fully adopted at the Brewers in Fallowfield and the George & 
Dragon in Hazel Grove. Perhqps it is because of the sheer size 
of the place that this conversion is perhaps the least successful 
of the three in terms of overall effect but nevertheless this is a 
creditable attempt to retrieve the reputation of one of the 
more prominent pubs in the town centre. 

The overall effect is the standard mock-rustic with lots of 
bare wood and brick and the by-now standard assortment of 

Pubs Fight On: 
Little Bradford 1: Plough 
To coincide with the IOC visit to Manchester, the threatened 
Little Bradford pub on Ashton New Road has erected a couple 
of banners proclaiming the message "Olympics 2000 Yes; 
Demolish this Pub, No". 

Readers may recall that the pub is scheduled to be re
placed by a vital Olympic facility- namely a patch of grass with 
some trees on it! You might think that such a protest would be 
just a lit11e newsworthy. Not in the eyes of the local press it isn't. 
Papers such os the Manchester Evening News ore so obsessed 
with the bid that they hove become lit11e more than propa
ganda sheets for the Bid Committee. The only paper to show 
a flickerofinterestwas the Metro News which then unaccount
ably found it had no room for the story, despite a promise to run 
it the following week, Aline and Peter Hallam and their regulars 
are still waiting. 

unmatched furniture. There ore half a dozen cask beers on 
sale, the ubiquitous Boddingtons and five other constan11y 
changing guests. 

We spoke to assistant manager Gory Fox, whose responsi
bilities also include looking after the beer, who told us that the 
hoped-for change of image seems to be working well with the 
pub starting to attract more serious beer drinkers. He believed 
that the customer base has been "turned upside down" and 
was delighted to report that since the reopening there had not 
been one incident of trouble. Although Boddingtons remains a 
big seller, the guest beers ore going well including the guest 
mild that is always available (Jennings Dark when OT called, 
and very quaffable). 

The one mistake so far has been the beer festival launched 
on opening night which was both badly presented and badly 
organised. We understand that vall.!able lessons hove been 
learned from this and although another may be attempted in 
six months or so, it will be a smaller event and closer attention 
will be given to such important matters os beer temperature. 

Any gripes? Well the main one, and this seems to be 
common in all of these "Ale Houses" is the notable absence of 
prices displayed for the guest beers- there are plenty of fancy 
chalk displays telling you everything else you need to know 
about the beers so why not include the price? The Crown on 
Heaton Lone manages it so why not the Whitbread pubs. The 
consistentfoiling of all three pubs in this respect would seem to 
indicate that it is company policy .... perhaps if someone from 
Whitbread reads this they will get in touch and explain. 

Meanwhile over at the Plough on Hyde Road. threatened 
by a plan to widen the rood, there appears to be a stay of 

. execution os we learn that the first phose of the development 
will run from Belle Vue to Ardwick Green and even this won't 
take place until October 1994. The scheme to sdve the pub by 
its physical relocation is also being looked at again. 
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A move by the former licensees of the Conway in Cheadle 
Hulme to the Silver Birch on Poundswick Lane, Wythenshawe, 
has seen real ale installed in this long-standing keg-only pub. 
The handpumped beers are Websters Yorkshire Bitter and 
Courage Directors Bitter. The cask ales are, apparently, prov
ing more popular with the lunchtime trade than the evening 
locals, but nonetheless sales are encouraging. 

Work is now under way on the new Bass pub in the former British 
Council premises on Bartow Moor Road in Didsbury. If nothing 
else, the setting should be impressive- the council have assured 
local residents that the many mature trees in the grounds are 
covered by preservation orders and must remain standing 
during and after the conversion. 

Another pub where work is underway is the new Holls house in 
the City Centre. The former snack bar on the comer of PorHand 
Street and Princess Street is now covered with scaffolding and 
we understand that the aim is to have the pub open by the end 
of the year. 

The Red Uon in Hazel Grove has now been demolished by 
Greenalls. who seem to be making a habit of this sort of thing. 
At least this time they appear to have followed the correct 
procedures. 

We reported in March that the Imperial on St Petersgate, 
stockport had closed. That remained the case as we went to 
press, although the pub had been repainted so perhaps a re
opening Is in prospect. More news when we have it. 

The Crown, Heaton Lane, Stockport is currently running a 
competi1ion to find a house beer. For two mont1h( from 24th 
March four new brews or~ to be tried out with/locals being 
asked to vote for their favourite. All votes for the winning beer 
willgointoadrawforagiftpackof"brewerial')a".Thefirstbrew 
was "Boomerang Bitter" from West Coast, a

1
5%ABV beer with 

the hoppy intensi1y that has become the hallmark of that 
brewery. 

Black marks for the Brookfield on Welfington Road South in 
stockportwhich has instaHed Keg Scrumpy Jack cider on fake 
hand pump. 

Openshaw's most renamed pub, the Drovers on Ashton Old 
Road, has changed yet again. After a period as Francs, a 
bizarrely misbegotten pseudo-Parisian (very pseudo, not very 
Parisian) fun bar, it had seemed to be edging back to normali1y 
as the Drover's Return. Now, though, it's lurched back into 
gimmickry as Umits Bar. Real ale? Don't be silly! Wouldn't you 
think, though, that even Whitbread might have noticed that 
the pubs that survive and thrive in hard-pressed East Manches
ter are the ones that provide quali1y and value for money for 
a settled clientele? 

HEARD AT THE BAR 
Barman at the Church, Ardwick, a former Wilsons House: 
''Wilsons? Never heard of if'. 
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